Introduction
The aim of this presentation is to increase understanding of the need for multiple sclerosis (MS) registries, update the status on some national registries set up across Europe (including the German MS registry) and provide an update on a pan-European initiative to create a ' European registry' which is the core of the European Register for Multiple Sclerosis (EUReMS) project.
Why do we Need Registries?
MS registries and databases are useful platforms for monitoring large patient populations and are valuable tools for studying epidemiological trends, disease characteristics and long-term outcomes in everyday clinical practice. In other words, systematic collection of patient information can be used to develop standardized levels of data collection and recording which to MS treatment provision would be able to utilise such information to support funding requests to improve patient care/support and access to therapy. However, the data depicted in the MS Barometer were only an estimate from national MS societies and may not reflect the true situation. Results need to be corroborated by individual data from large-scale registries.
Another example of the utility of MS registries is evaluation of the long-term benefits of interventions such as disease-modifying therapies. One of the main goals of treatment is to reduce or at least delay the progression of long-term disability, but information on this topic is currently limited. Generally speaking, randomized controlled trials (RCTs) are too short to predict longer-term outcomes, and results from extension phases of RCTs (usually 3-5 years) and post-study follow-up trials (which can be up to 20 years in duration), typically involve only limited numbers of patients. Registry data offers the opportunity to follow large numbers of patients for long periods of time in a real-world situation.
Overview of MS Registries
In addition to established registries and databases such as the Danish MS registry (initiated in 1948) and the European Database for Multiple Sclerosis (EDMUS) system (based on the Lyon database from 1976 and initiated in 1990), an increasing number of data-collection systems have been implemented at a national level in recent years. These include the Norwegian MS registry (started in 1998), the Swedish MS registry (late 1990s and includes 12,000 MS patients), the Italian MS database network (1996 and >20,000 MS patients), the North American Research Consortium on Multiple Sclerosis (NARCOMS) registry (1996 and >30,000 MS patients), and the German MS registry. The German registry was set up in 2001 and is run by the German MS Society. This registry collects epidemiological data (e.g. numbers of patients, disease course, and disability status) and healthcare research details such as numbers of patients receiving immunomodulatory and symptomatic treatments and physiotherapy, as well as information about the provision of MS patient services. There are currently 143 MS centers in Germany; >35,000 patients have been enrolled in the registry and >93,000 data sets are available.
EUReMS -A European Register for Multiple Sclerosis
The EUReMS project (www.eurems.eu) aims to establish a Europe-wide platform for systematic analysis of longitudinally-collected MS data in Europe. EUReMS was set up in 2010 by an international consortium and is co-funded by the European public health program involving both scientists and patient organizations. One of the principles of EUReMS is to build on existing national or regional MS registries and databases. After defining the EUReMS vision and mission (Box 1), a survey was sent to leaders of MS registries currently in use in Europe to obtain information on content and structure. Using this approach, 20 registries were identified which differed widely in their objectives, structure and type of data collected. Whereas physician-based outcome measures are used in all registries, data collected from MS patients themselves are less frequent. Three pilot studies examining epidemiology, long-term outcome of immunotherapies and patient-reported outcomes in MS are ongoing within the framework of the EUReMS project. These studies will test the feasibility of merging and analyzing data from the various national registries under a single umbrella and, in this manner, may answer research questions that could only be solved with studies involving large numbers of patients.
Conclusions
MS registries are essential tools to provide long-term and large-scale data relating to epidemiological trends, effectiveness of long-term treatments, and an overview of 
